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men proceeded with singular « 
to do that which they had 
deemed in “ the Macdonalds.” Here
ia a letter addressed by Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald, while Postmaster-General 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet, to Mr.
MoWat, the Premier of Ontario, on the 
eve of the Local elections of January-
1875 :

*• Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21st, 1874.
“ My Dear Mowat,—If you can possi

bly manage it don’t issue a writ for Glen
garry to replaoe poor Craig. It would be 
very troublesome, indeed, for an election 
to take place now, and another in a few 
weeks. * * * * I would like to hear 
from you as to the readjustment of the 
constituencies of Ontario, whether any 
changes are to be made in the Eastern sec
tion. I hope they will be left as they are.
I am satisfied that you can depend upon 
the Eastern section supporting you to a 
man. We are all doing the very beet we 
can do for you.

” Yours truly,
“D. A. MACDONALD."

Mr. Mowat did as requested, for Mr. 
A. J. Grant, who replaced “ poor 
“Craig” as Local member for Glen
garry, wrote as follows to Mr. Mac
donald :

“ Tv*ILLIAM5TOWN, Dec. 8th, 1874.
“ Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

“ Dear Sir,— * * * I am happy 
to state that the Government have decided 

1 not to interfere with Glengarry or Corn
wall in their redistribution bill at present. 
Now, sir, I wish to state to you that the 
people of Charlotteburgh appreciate your 
assistance in getting organized, and in 
making a move towards making our objec
tion to the change known to the Govern
ment, as I believe the measure would have 
been brought before the House before we 
would have known the intention of the 
Government, had you not interfered.

•* Yours, with respect,
•' A. J. GRANT."

But why argue further Î Have not the 
Dominion and Local Ministers “ hunted 
“in couples” every picnic. season ? 
Already Air. Hardy, on behalf of the 
Ontario Government, has been out this 
season with Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart
wright, and La crier If “ hunting in 
“couples” was wrong in “ the Mac- 
“ Donalds,” how can it be defended in 

| their successors 1____________________

THE
THE ENGLISH wait.

PÜBITY IN ELECTIONS.
In his Lambton speech—Globe, 25th 

November, 1873 — Mr. Mackenzie 
said :

“ In the late debate you will have all 
noticed that Sir John Macdonald said that 
he was driven to this ; that he was com
pelled to use money, because he said he 
heard from all quarters the Grits were 

», *27 th ; using two dollars to their one. and that he 
would probably be beaten unless they got 

, î money somewhere. I commend to you the 
” ot- morality of the transaction. One man 

finds his neighbour has stolen money, and 
that for him to be as rich as his neighbour 
he must steal also. Has it come to pass 
that a member will justify wrong-doing, 
by saying others have committed wrong.
♦ * * I declare to you the entire
story is false from beginning to end, that 
we ever spent money in the elections 
(1872.) * * * Money was
contributed to the central fond for the pur
pose of defraying miscellaneous legal ex
penses, and amounted to between three and 
four thousand dollars. This is the entire 
amount that has been spent by the Liberal 
party at the elections.”

This was an echo of what he and his 
Reform colleagues had contended for 
years, viz., that the Tones were bribers 
and corruptionists, and the Reformers 
pure men, who spent nothing in corrup
tion, fighting always with clean hands 
and honourable weapons. For instance, 
on the 13th August, 1872, the Globe had 
an article beginning as follows :—

•• The Ministry have deliberately set 
about the business of baying 
into power. The great mass of the I 
are perfectly sound. They 
the offer of money for their votes as they 
would resent a blow. All true friends of 
Canada are bound to set their faces against 
such a state of things. He and his (Sir 
John) are bound to bny their way to power, 
Let Ontario convince them that there ia 
still too much honesty left to make this 
possible.”

bio push.
Yet while he was writing this, Mr. 

Brown was organizing a bribery and cor
ruption fimd, for two days afterward he 
sent the following note to Senator Simp-

** Toronto, August 15th, 1872.
“ Hon. John Simpson,

“ Presd't. Ontario Bank.
“ My Dear Sir,—The fight goes bravely 

on. * * * We have expended our
strength in aiding outlying counties and 
helping oar city candidates. Bat a BIG 
push has to be made on Saturday and Mon
day for the East and West divisions.
• * * We therefore make our GRAND
stand on Saturday. There are but half a 
dozen people that can come down hand
somely, and we have done all we possibly 
can do, and we have to ask a few outsiders 
to aid us. Will you be one? I have 
been urged to write you, and comply Ac
cordingly. Things look well all oyer the 
Province. * * * Things look bright in 
Quebec !

Faithfully yours,
“GEORGE BROWN.”

Of this letter Mr. Justice Wilson said : 
“It is a letter written for corrupt pur- 
“ poses, to interfere with the freedom 
“ of elections. It is an invitation to 
“ the recipient as one, with some 
“ others and the writer, to concur 
“ in committing bribery and comip- 
“ tion at the polls.” Mr. Brown was 
an old hand at the business. Here is 
an extract from Dr. McGill’s address 
to the electors of South Ontario in the 
Local elections of 1871 : J
„ “ I again present myself as a candidate 
for yonr suffrages for the Legislative As
sembly. In 1867 I linked my fortunes 
with those of the leader of the Reform 
party, the Hon. George Brown. I gave 
him my support believing him what he pro
fessed to be, the uncompromising enemy ot 
corruption in every form ! Unfortunately 
his conduct during that election utterly 
destroyed my confidence in his political in
tegrity. Early in the canvass I refused to 
contribute a sum demanded by him to a 
fond which I had reason to believe was be
ing used for corrupt purposes. This led to 
a rupture between ns which has never been 
healed." HT

Dr. McGill is now a Reformer, the 
“ rupture" having been “ healed’ by 
11 mesmerism,” so Senator SiMPtiOit swore 
in the Queen r. Wilkinson.

cook.
Mr. H. H. Cook, M P. for North 

Simcoe, a very earnest Liberal and aouna 
Réformer, testified as follows at his elec
tion trial in 1874 : . -Q-ftL. >

In the spring of 1871 I canvassed the 
constituency for one month or six weeKS , 
in 1872 I canvassed the constituency 
similar length of time. Sp 
memory, the expenses of my 
1871 would reach about $10,(B0; 
amount to $13,000, for I do no 
mind with $2,000 or $3,000 in < 
ten. I have been examining my 
for electron expenses in 1872, aad 
rough estimate I place them at 1 
$15,000 ; they certainly did t 
latter sum. That amount I _
I do not know anything about 
by my friends. In 1874 th* < 
were much smaller, because ! 
would have the sympathy ofj 
consequence of my e* 
and that my opponent wou 
the Pacific Scandal on his 1 

Yet this gentleman, who t!
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THE “ MOT ACT.”
In connection with the recent disturb- 

an css in Lancashire the Leeds Mercury ex
plains for the information of the uninitiated 
what the order of proclamation oommonl; 
called “reading the Riot Act,” and whid 
is as follows ia :—“ Our Sovereign Lady the 
Queen chargeth and commandeth all per- 
sons, being assembled, immediately to die- 
perm themselves and peaceably to depart 
to tneir habitations or to their lawful buti
nées, upon the pains contained in the Act 
made in the first year of King George, for 
preventing tumults and riotous assemblies. 
God save the Queen !" Rioters who do 
not disperse within an hour after the read- 
ing of the proclamation may be seized, and 
if they offer resistance and are “ killed, 
maimed, or hurt” by those who are en
deavouring to arrest or disperse them, the 
persons who “ kill, maim, or hurt” are to 
be held “ free, discharged, and indemni
fied.”
the law as to property destroyed by

RIOTERS.
A correspondent of the same journal 

sends the following extract from Banyan’s 
“Law of Fire Insurance” :—By the 7th 
ana 8th George IV., cap. 31, consolidating 
and amending the law on this subject, it is 
provided that if any church or chapel (in
cluding Dissenting chapel»), house, stable, 
coach-house, outhouse, warehouse, office, 
shop, mill, malt-house, hop oeet, bam, 
granary, or any building or erection used 
in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or 
any branch thereof, or any machinery, 
whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or 
employed in any manufacture, or any steam 
engine or other mining engine, or mining 
building cm erection, or any bridge, 
waggon way, or tracks for conveying 
minerals, shall be feloniously demolished, 
pulled down, or destroyed, wholly or 
in part, by any persons riotously 
nr tumultuously assembled together, in 
every such case the inhabitants of the 
hundred, wapentake, ward, or other dis
trict in the nature of a hundred, by what
ever name it shall be denominated, in 
which any of the said offences shall be com
mitted, shall be liable to yield full compen
sation to the person or persons damnified 
hy the offences, not only for the damage so 
done to any of the subjects enumerated, 
but to any fixtures, furniture or goods 
whatsoever therein (sec. 2.) And when 
the damage is done in any city or town not 
forming part of any hundred or like dis
trict, such city, town or place is made 
liable in the same way (sec. 12) ; and no 
proceeding is to be maintained under the 
Act unless the person or persons damnified, 
or such of them as -have knowledge of the 
circumstances, or the servant having the 
care of the property damaged, shall, 
within seven days after the commis 
sion of the offence, go before some 
Justice of the Peace having juris
diction over the place where the offence 
has been committed, and state upon oath 
the names of the offenders, if known, and 
submit to an examination touching the cir
cumstances, and become bound by recog
nizance to prosecute the offenders when 
apprehended : and no action ia to be 
brought but within three calendar months 
after the commission of the offence (sec. 3).
In any action the high constable of the 
hundred is to be the defendant, and all in
habitant» are made competent witne 
(secs. 4 and 5). By the 2 and 3 of William 
IV., cap. 72, the operation of
the 7 and 8 George IV., <
31, is extended to protect thn 
ing machines and any erections or fixtures 
thereto belonging. Neither of these Acta 
extend» to Scotland or Ireland.

what farther progn
made. It would, however, 
to attempt to lay down any uniform 
rules for ell nations. Hji own conclusions, 
after much thought and experience, es
pecially in reference to the colonies, were, . 
tiret, that there should be a separation of | 
prisoner», at all events by night ; secondly, 
that the system would be bsurod upon pro
gressive advancement of prisoners from a 
lower to a higher class, inch «Jran»»»»* 
being

class, aneh advancement 
lent upon their conduct, and

[AIL TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1878.

SALT IN BEER.
A deputation of brewers from the North 

of England has waited on the Right Hon. 
G. Sclater-Booth, at the office of the Local 
Government Board, in order to lay before 
him the question of the prosecution of re
tailer» for the presence of salt in beer. Mr. 
Sclater-Booth laid if he oonld see his way 
to regulate,these prosecutions, or to hint 
that they might be more judiciously under
taken, he should be happy to do so ; bnt it 
was not easy for a public department to 
interfere with the local authorities in their 
interpretation of an Act of Parliament. He 
must have something more authentic than 
the fact that a magistrate convicted or dis
missed a case. He would do what he could 
to meet the views of the trade, bnt he must 
ask them to let him have further details to 
act upon.

POPULATION OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE.
The following tables give, for the first 

time, a detailed census of the whole Ot
toman Qnpire, taken, with the exception of 
three or four items, from the semi-official 
ytar-book, “ Sal Nama,” for the present 
year, published at Constantinople, by the 
director, Halet Effendi, from efficial sources 

| of information ;—
I ■ —TURKEY Iff scaopt.___________________

Brusa.
Aydin. 
Angara 
Konya. 
Kastamusii. 
Siwas....

Trebizood|
Erzeroum

Total

Bag,

Tanya....................868.062
Iskodia................. 122,188
Crete..................... 206,028
Chatalja............... 21,308

Adrianoplj........... 865,860
Danube...............807,774
Selanik ............ 651,279
Kosowa.. |............839,772
Bosnia...1............ 843,128

Total (du it males............................ 4,829,042
Total idult females..........................  4,829,042
Total (hildren, both sexes............. 4,828,042
Constmtineple................................ 900,000
Wallailia and Moldavia................  4,500,000
Servial.................................................  1,260,000
Montenegro...................................... 100,000

irkey in Europe, Im
perial and Tributary............ 21,237,126

E: eluding Tributary...............16,887,120
2.- asia imioa, tauaus, a»n akmzsia.

Van...........R
Diyar-Bekr .

338,428 
. 73,618

.........112.608
Adana...................166,466
Dardanelles.........  64,600
Ismld...................  76,096
Archipelago ....... 176,237
Samoa..................  76,000

idult males.......... ...............  4,438,196
Total Mult females. ..................... 4,438,198
Total dilldren, both sezee.............  4,438,199
Scutat[T77....................................... 100,090

Toti for Aaia Minor................... 18,414,697
SYRIA, MESOPOTAMIA, ABASIA.

Syria.... ..........322,000 | Jerusalem............ 130,000
Lebanon..............170,000 | Aleppo................. 482,744

Total lult males............................. 1,044,744
Total lult females.......................... 1,044,744
Total hildren, both sexes....... .1,044,744

. _______ punishment __ -
ing at an end, whatever chastisement was 
necessary for the maintenance of discipline 
should be as moderate as possible, and 
above all should be absolutely certain, so 
that there oonld be no doubt in the mind 
of a prisoner as to its nature and amount. 
Lastly, he thought it would be agreed that 
it was bad politically to sacrifice prison dis
cipline to remunerative work, but on the 
other hand, so far as the work could be 
made productive, he held it right both on 
behalf of the State and the prisoner that 
this object should be studied. In all times 
and places there was enough work to be 
done in the world : but of all the causes 
which had enlisted the sympathies and la
bour of men he knew none in which the 
chMrity of the Christian, the sympathy of 
the philanthropist or the wisdom of the 
legislator and the politician found higher 
fulfilment than they did in the work of 
prison reformation, for it concerned not 
only duty to God and man, but to the State 

well. Resolutions were adopted ap- 
nting a deputation to wait on the Home 
retary to urge the advantage of official 

representation at the Stockholm Congress, 
and inviting Justices of Peace, managers 
of schools, etc., to send delegatee to Con
gress.

EXTRADITION.

Vanity Fair says :—“ The report of the 
Royal Commission on Extradition will he 
issued next week. It recommends the sur
render to foreign Powers of English sub
jects accused of crimes committed abroad 
as well as of foreign criminals. This im
portant principle will probably be em
bodied in the next extradition treaty which 
England concludes with foreign Powers, 
and although reciprocal action is not to be 
expected for the present, the example we 
shall set will not tail eventually to make 
our practice the general rule.”

ITEMS.
It is stated that when Sir Charles Shaw 

was Police Commissioner in Manahester in 
riotous times, he declared that he found a 
fire-engine the best and safest weapon with 
the mob. They could not possibly stand 
water. Its effect was greater than s dis
charge of gunshot.

In consequence of the uncertain state of 
affairs, the federation of Liberal Assor
tions, the Birmingham Anti-War Commit
tee, the National Reform Union, and the 
Matches ter Liberal Association have de
cided to hold a conference in London to 
oppose a war policy. It is said that the 
meeting will be of a very 
character.

Mackenzie among his 
Constituents.

Mooaa, Lambton, Jane 1.-T1» Premier epoke 
tiri. Atternoon at Jaa. Qray'e grove, In the Townehlp 
at Moore. The eudienoe wee very email, aboutr**8r*r
AIm. Wilson occupied the Chair.

The Chaiamax, after calling for order, announced 
thaA^an address was to be presented to Mr. Mao-

Mr. Jab Watbob, of the Moore Reform Associa
tion, then reed an address to the Premier express
ing confidence In hie administration, admiration ef 
hta present policy, which, it eeld, gave a fair end 
reasonable protection te the manufacturers, end 
•atiefection at Me Parliamentary course, earried on, 
se it had been, in the face of faction» opposition.

vî’ *” "Plying, said he oonld stand 
toe attacks of Ms opponents so long ae he retained 
the confidence of his friends. It was naturel that

on terms of friendship. & his opinion, no man 
should speak of his neighbour in such a manner as 
to prevent friendly intercourse on political matters. 
He had no doubt of his return and the success of the 
Reform party; and he said that, because he possessed 
more knowledge of the political instincts of the 
Dominion than any other man possibly could ! 
There was no more hopeless and sunken party in 
the world than the Tory party of Canada ; they 
were afraid of the coming election, although they 
had pretended at one time to be anxious for its arrival, 
and when the party whom they kept at the keyhole 
of the Council Chamber reported that the elections 
were to come on in June, although they had been 
clamouring for it, they were filled with con
sternation, and called it another midnight attack. 
He could say, however, to his Tory friends that he 
would bring on the elections just when he pleased, 
and at a time that would no doubt be perfectly con
venient to his friends in Lambton and elsewhere. 
The prophecies of the Tories as to the results of the 
elections were fallacious. An instance of their 
poorness in prophecy was the result 
of the Quebec elections. The Liberals 
were to receive only ten seats from Quebec at the 
coming Dominion elections according to Tories, but 
after the local elections the Reformers went back to 
the House fifteen seats stronger than before.which 
disposed completely of Tory prophecies. He had 
no hesitation in mentioning the prediction that, 
whether hie majority is small or great, It would be 
sufficient to enable him to carry on the affairs of the 
country. The stories of the Opposition about the 
public expenditure partook very largely of the fab
ulous, which could be very well expressed in one 
short Saxon word. He con vended that he was not 
respontible for the increase of the debt. It, how
ever, had been incurred in public works from which 
the country had greatly benefitted. It was impos
sible to please the Opposition with re
gard to the construction of these works, 
Iforth* i—'*— *jai— — —

I had^n opportunity to form a Government He alee
•bowed up several of the Ministerial jobs, and ques
tioned the honesty of Mr. Mackenzie's quotations 
of Ugoree tram toe Ppbtic AcarooU. Allud
ing then to Hr. Pardee, he remarked that 
that gentleman had not mid » word about the 
•Alarygrab, and that he had not explained how It

ot hi
whiehther 
was about to say

t wtille Increasing ■■ 
Government bed declined when 
Mr. Meredith to

^salaries, the 
;ea to do so by 

the charitable grant to the
Mr. iuch.... to replying, stated that there was

no coalition. AH the members ot toe Government 
were agreed on one policy, and as to Mr. Cauchon 
he wee a Liberal thirty yean ago, having spoken In I with 

interest in this county.the Reform i
Mr. Pardo said regarding the London Hospital 

that there had to be a limit to grants, and as to the 
increase of salaries that was done with the consent

'Re-
tv ------ -J expen-
Departaient to eome- 

i of the corrupt and ex-

, « _ i„~r-7* ----------- -----------consentof the House.
Mr. Flick asked why It was the present 

form” Administration had not decreased the t 
diture of the Crown Lands ~
thing below the expendttm»__________
travagant Government which preceded it.

Mr. Pardo said there had been a decrease in per 
centage of expenses on the receipts, being only 11 
now ae against 17* of the late Government.

Resolutions were then carried declaring confi
dence in the Premier, after which the meeting broke 
up.

THE PREMIER IR T0R0RT0.
II» Views oe the Trade Policy ef the 

Demlalen—Am Historical Sketch 
Extending front the'Unie ef 

Cheep» to the Present

Lost week toe Hon. Mr. Mackenxie sddremad a 
ess meeting at the Adelaide Street Rink. The 

gathering had been summoned and organised by the 
Toronto Workingmen's "Reform” Committee, and 

dmkm was obtained by ticket». It e 
made apparent at toe very outset at 
toe proceedings that toe Grit dement 
hod not got It all their own way, tort that 
a large number of the audience regarded the policy 
of the Ooveromeot with anything but approval. 
The rink wee decorated with flags, banners, andmnffAoe •wmasvsas» *1--1-AA---4!---»-«•---- *-

« -X. . iree Protection to the Working
Man, SI a barrel on flour, and75 cent»a ton on coal." 
In front of the platform hung a big loaf with the 
motto, “Revenue Tariff," and a little one with the 
motto, '* Protective Tariff."

The bands of the 10th Royals, Queen’s Own Rifle», 
and Field Battery were in attendance, and gave a 
selection of music prior to the appearance of the 
Premier. The chairman of the meeting wae Mr. A. F. Jury. *

Mr. Mackenzie arrived at the Rink ehortly after 8 
o’clock, and was at once conducted to the platform. 
The music wae then stopped, and order having been

•im..

sjœss.'BK
to a state at'thing, from 

ly neaped. JUproar.) He
Place tint to. lindtord, £ 
to»d we« alike mistaken to th.ir expectatioo. a. to 
toe results of the repeal of the Corn lews. ~ 
believed that there would be disaster to toe a 
tural Internet ; but Instead of that 
implements and new manures were introduced, and 
agriculture took a fresh start In England, twice 

* was now paid for a horse as when BeSed 
a agitated the repeal of the oom laws. A 
higher prior, to fact, Is now got for almost 

everything, except the cereal» which
— * ae they were subject to compel________

oreign grain. Rente were also now nearly 
double what they were at that period, and Im
mense ben ell ts had accrued, not only to the work
ingman and too* who purchased their food hy the 
sweat of their brow, but also to those who were Im
mediately interested as proprietors of land or as 
tonanto fifty years ago the whole population be- 
lieved that their existence depended upon holdln 
to toe Idea that England waa. for the English, to 
the moment the protection laws were repealed, 
public opinion made a bound forward and became 
converted to free trade principles. The Government 
nad never proposed? in Canada, to throw off all 
duties, but merely impose them for the sake of 
revenue. The Conservatives, however, held the 
view that duties should be imposed also for the sake 
of protecting certain industries.

A Voici—“ Hear, hear."
Mr. Mackenzie—“ It is iflbonvenient for two to- 

speak at once." He proposed to compare the com- 
mercW laws of the United States with those here 
ana trace their effects upon (human industry and 
consequently upon human happiness. (Uproar 
and interruption.) If the two or three gentlemen 
who were making the noise would stop doing soit 
would minister to the comfort of the audience as 
well aa to himself. It would be better to listen to 
what was said and those who did not 
Intend to listen should not have come 
to. (A voice “ That's so Sandy.'1) If 
Tories who came were under the impression 
that they were doing their party any good/they 
were mistaken—(a voice—" That’i so, Sandy !”}—

revenue tariff, but at that time rings of manufac
turers got hold of the legislation of the country
proniDitory tarin.

A Voici—Three cheers for Sir John Macdonald. 
Three hearty cheers were immediately given.

cheer 'O™* from one in a hundred to the audience.
A Voie»—Three cheers for Mackenzie.
Three cheers mingled with hoots and Mmes were 

then given.
Mr Macamia, on continuing, mid he wished to 

show from actual facte to toe*"

and during the peet financial year 
[Showing toet enr own dealem wew

Ototon roods in 1875 ewe about «10,000 toTand to 
1877 only «7,600*90, a decree* ot «1,500,000.

A Voick -In consequence of our poverty.
Mr. Mackenzie said be would admit that it might 

to some extent be the ootuwpieoce of the over- 
ÏÏÎk1?»*? ?«unt’*,y for nw«y years. He might

United Stateswss to be takenasahUr 
example of a Protectionist country and the result 
£.iu ~ kUttre. »ad the dosing of its
Küh« h U?wyeBld “look a* the failures in
SSwto ü^ü,î?11m?îLeafler with th# rest of the 
world in timee of depression, and he might my that 
tor s portion of this year the faUuree ih the United

000 in 1876, while the failures in Canada during the 
■am# period this year was 10,000,000 as against 17 - 600,000 tor the same period In 1876, wtai$r2!owed 
a proportion in favour of Ozoada. The largest of 
our Importations of the products of the mine 
wee soal, and he would like to know whether Mr 
Hay would like a tax on coal, and whether such a 
tax waa calculated to benefit the country. It was 
not sod no Ministry would dare to enforce it. 
Neither would It do to impose a tax on articles im
ported at one end of the country to be exported at 
the other. It would also be impossible by taxation 
to give the farmer more than he now receives ae 
the price of his produce, because of the amount we 
exported. But suppose the price of flour could be 
increased to the farmer, would it not be foolish on 
the part of the workingman to vote for the increase 
of the price of "oread Î—for that was what the op
position asked for. He proceeded to say that Can
ada had done well last year, the result of the good 
harvest being that for the nine months ending 
March, 1878, the imports of products of the farm 
were about $11,000,000, and the exports $20,600,000, 
or nearly ten millions more than what we export
ed. All this represented a vast amount of trade, 
which the Protectionists would restrict. The Pro
tection pet idea was evidently Robinson Crusoe 
living by himself on an island, or as the Conserva
tives said, “ Canada for the Canadians.” The re
sult of the navigation laws erf the United States was 
that out 6f 150 steamships leaving New 
York every month, every one but four 
sailed under a . foreign flag. He 
did not believe the Conservatives meant what, 
their speeches would seem to Indicate. The man 
who wanted protective duties must admit two 
things—first, that they must stop foreign goods 
coming Into the country, and secondly, that that 
must stop our revenue. How, then, was a revenue 
to be raised under Protection. ,

A Voice—The same as under Free Trade, perhaps. 
Mr. Mackenzie said there was no royal road to | 

the supplying of the money necessary for national 
purposes, and he would venture to risk his repu- . 
tation that no one opposition speaker would give a 
scheme for raising » revenue with Peotection. But 
the Protection cry was raised with a view to alien
ating the confidence of the people from the present 
Government, because the Opposition had toiled to 
prove any one of the charges they had made against 
the Government. The Tories were acting the parte 

eputable part—

KIMXUI X AT THE _
DEMONSTRATION

•how tram actual (acts in the United States history of demagogues, a dishonest, disreputable pert- 
that it is impossible to do two things at once, such (blisses)—and if they (rot into power a good crop 
aa supplying the home market and sending goods to would probably come to their aid, and they would 
foreign markets. (Uproar ) The Protectionists »y that Protection then wae not necessary. Pro-

very representative

Toti for Syria..............................1,134,282
d, S tied. 449.278 I Basra, Settled....109,134
No adic.1,136,928 | «• Nomadk --------

Total luit mal*.............................1,960,630
Total r--------------
Totalkildren, both sexes. .1,980,680

Toil for Mesopotamia.................6*41*90 '
Timan................*71,000 | Hijai..................... 240,000

Tots Ldult mal*............................ 611,000
Tots idult females...................... 611,000
Tota : hildren, both sex*............. 611,000

’ ital for Arabia.......................  1,583,000
4. araica.

S-7Pt, 1 [counties (1867)............................ 8,600,000
Tripoli, ttountl*........................................... 4,600,000
Tunis 17........................................................  6,000,000

Totalior Africa..................................... .14,000,000
ûjaigures give the following totals :—

Imperial kukey in Europe........................ 16,387,126
Asia Minor....................................13,413,697

^^^H Syria, Mesopotamia, Arabia.. ..10,609,122 
Ifrica.............................................14,000,000

holding

tirandhtel............... ............-..............63,410,846
Thus orope learns, say» the Telegraph, 

ta»t th Empire which it has beat pro- 
P°4«l to xtirpate, or subject to Russia as 
her vasai is a vast nation of nearly 60,- 
000,000 .ole.

INTI NATIONAL PRISON CONGRESS.
The E 1 of Carnarvon has presided at a 

™eeting leld at the rooms of the Social 
science . eociation in London, to provide 
for the borough representation of this 
country : the international Prison Con- 
pCM to i held in Angust at Stockholm. 
T“e not i chairman said he had always 
kken gi * interest in the question, and 
TÇile (;< mial Secretary he had published 

is correspondence on the subject 
“e allut d to the fact that in 1872 he had 
presided ,t the International Congress held 
ln Lond , and «aid some meet important 
conseqn ces had arisen from the délibéra- 

° that meeting. The object of 
g at proposed Congresf wae to ae-

In anticipation of a war with England 
the shipowners of Finland are passing their 
vessels under the Swedish flag. The fisher
men of Aland have sent all their spare ves
sels into Swedish harbours, and it ia be
lieved that immediately war breaks oat 
most of the Finnish coasting craft will be 
sent for safety to the same place of refuge.

The death is announced of Mr. Q. W. 
Lovell, for many years Secretary to the 
Phoenix Fire Office, Lombard street,'and 
author of “The Provost of Bruges," 
“Love’s Sacrifice,” “The Wife’s Secret,” 
and other five-act plays which attained 
considerable popularity at the time of their 
production. Mr. Lovell was seventy-nine 
years of age. * *"

The Standard says the Porte is very firm 
with regard to the entry of ships into the 
Sea of Marmora, and being of opinion that 
the British force now within the Dar
danelles is ae strong as is called for in the 
present eitlation, it has bear laid down 
that befortigany other ships can be ad
mitted to tire See of Marmora one of thoee 
now in thoee waters must be withdrawn, 
Anj exchange is permitted, but no ad
dition to Admiral Hornby’s squadron at the 
Gulf of Ismid.

Recently, at the annual meeting of the 
Reform Club, it was proposed to render the 
ballot for admission more stringent than at 
present, but the motion was lost by a large 
majority. Lord Kensington, no mean 
authority, stated that much loss had been 
occasioned to the Liberal party by the re
jection of good men from the Reform, who 
afterwards joined the Carlton. What re
markably robust politicians they must be, 
says the Echo, whose Liberalism or Con
servatism depends upon their election to a 
particular club !

A London correspondent says :—** The 
practice of ‘retreats,’ or ‘quiet days,’ as 
they are unobetrusively called in some 
quarters, is spreading amongst the clergy 
of the Church of England. One is in course 
of being held at Vowley St. John’s, in the 
diocese of Oxford, where another ie to be 
celebrated in October next. But besides 
these, there are no fewer than twenty-one 
already arranged to come off in. different 
parte of the country between the present 
time and the end of November. Amongst 
them I may mention one in July at Won- 
ley, of which the Earl of Mulgrave is the 
vicar ; one at Dolgelly, in the diocese of 
Bangor, in September ; and in the same 
month a third at Ha warden, to accommo
date twenty-four clergymen, and to be 
under the conduct of the Rev. R. M. 
Grier."

On the 16th inst. the layingof the found
ers’ memorial stone of St. Bede’s Roman 
Catholic College, Manchester, took place in 
the presence of Cardinal Manning, the 
Dnke of Norfolk, the Bishops of Liverpool 
and Salford, Ae. Cardinal Manning, in his 
opening address, raid that about three 
hundred years ago, just before the Church 
was despoiled, the education of the lower 
classes was very inadequately provided for. 
There were no colleges for them, and edu
cation was almost wholly confined to the 
upper classes. Then came the spoliation at 
the Church, and every college was neces
sarily wrested from her, and it thus went 
out of the power of the Church to do any
thing for the lower classes ; but immedi
ately an Episcopal hierarchy waa re-estab
lished in England, the Roman Catholic 
Bishops set themselves the task of educat
ing the lower and middle classes, and a 
system of colleges was inaugurated.

the leader of the Opposition on one occasion 
said that too much money was being expended on 
them, and on another occasion that they were not 
being carried on fait enough. As to the general ex
penditure, he laid that while the late Government 
expended «23,316,316 during lt« last year of office, I called,
the present Government had expended something The Chaiekax said he extended to evi 
under twenty-three millions last year, or a million 
and a half la* than their predecessors. The con
trollable expenditure during the last year of the 
late Government wae *8324,076, while the con
trollable expenditure of the present Government 
lsstyear was only «6,886,078. ln the Poet Office 
service the late Government found the expenditure 
in 1867 «618,807, and when they went out it was 
«1,887,270, or an increase of more than double ; 
while the expenses under the present Government 

were only 81,767,000 now, or In

IS C.msrk,ï?l. (Uproar ) The Protectionists 
*ld, Give us Protection until we are able to get 
home market and we can then compete abroad."

A Voice—Three cheers for Dr, Tui 
and waving of hate.)

A Voici—Three chi 
cheering.)

Mr. Macxsxaix i

Mr. Bright and Wendell Phillips.— 
Mr. McCarthy in his lecture on “ Modern 
Leaders ” thus deals with two great orators : 
—“ The great peculiarity of Mr. Bright was 
that in his most passionate day no heat of 
argument in the House of Commons ever 
carried him away fronQumaelf. He always 
spoke in the same easy, measured tone, sel
dom rising much above the conversational, 
rarely breaking into declamation, never 
becoming excited, hardly making uae of any 
gesture of the hand—a perfect master of 
every feeling, every emotion, and every ex
pression. The speech was a perfect mirror 
of the feeling. Him he had placed above 
all the speakers of Engliih that he had ever 
heard of in these oountries, and he should 
place him above all the speakers of English 
that he had ever heard of anywhere, 5 he 
did not remember that across the Atlantic 
there wae one whom he might safely call a 
modem lender, and wh#n he should cer
tainly place on a level with Bright. He 
referred to Wendell Phillips. But he wanted 
all the steadfastness, sad all the cool judg
ment of Bright. He had a good deal of 
eccentricity of character, ana would, for 
instance, be in a minority for the sake of 
being in a minority. Wendell Phillips wae 
sure to be slways on the side lees supported. 
When any unpopular opinion existed, Wen
dell Phillips would startup as the advocate 
of that opinion. Yet his powers were so 
great that no matter how disagreeable or 
distasteful his theories were the wonderful 
Phillips, after a few hour»’ speech, would 
have won any person over to hi» side. Him 
he classed, on the whole, as the most accom
plished orator speaking the English tongue 
that he had ever the good fortune to hear.”

Government had only increased it by $75,000." In the 
public buildings now in progress too, he woulçl be 
able this year to carry on the works at $700,000 less 
than tiie expenditure was in his first year. He had 
also effected a saving in the running expense* of the 
Intercolonial, all of which showed that the economy 
now was immensely in excess of what it was when 
he took office. One cause of his economy was his 
manner of purchasing supplies, in connection with 
which remark he read the list of prices paid for sup
plies for the Intercolonial railway, which he read at 
Lindsay and Sarnia, adding, however, that the prices 
of these supplies had fsdlen since the present Gov
ernment had taken office, and that he did not think 
it would be fair to say that the entire difference in 
the prices was to be attributed to anything -wrong, 
except in the system of purchasing. He also read 
the prices of printing for the Intercolonial, under 
both Governments. Instead of having in
creased the official expenditure at Ottawa 
as charged, the Government had really 
effected a reduction. He had also reduced 
the cost of telegraphing to about one-half of what 
it wae under the late Government He had not 
looked yet into the expenditure on towels and soap, 
about which his opponents had oomplained. That 
expenditure would come out of the contingency 
fund, and a very convenient fund that wae ; for ft 
was out of It that the late leader of the Government 
had paid Mr. Moylan in advance tor printing, and 
the Canadian Illustrated News for publishing his 
portrait with thoee of his Cabinet. Not being a 
very handsome man himself, he (Mr. Mackenzie) 
wae not particularly anxious to have Ms own por
trait published oftener than necessary, and that 
sort of thing was not likely to occur again. He

d that the _______ ____ _
Hiewife when she accompanied him to London, 

total expenditure on that occasion was
only $1,800, or about one-third of what mem
bers of the late Government charged for their 
tripe serose the ocean, except on one occasion 
when one Minister only charged $1.200. He then 
entered into a defence of the steel rail transactions, 
stating that though the rails were bought perhaps a 
year earlier than it was afterwards found that they 
could be used, many were used on the Intercolonial, 
and by January next so many would have been 
used on the Paille railway, that it would be found 
necessary to purchase some more. On the Inter
colonial at one time under the late Government 
18,000 tons of rails were lying idle for a year, or 
a year and a half, but he did not raise a row about 
that, because he thought such a state of affairs 
was inevitable. All that that the Government could 
be charged with was buying the rai's too soon. 
Any merchant might make the blunder of purchas
ing a larger quantity of goods than the market war
ranted, but he (Mr. Mackenzie) would not admit 
that he did even that. Having stated that his sys
tem of letting contracts was perfectly satisfactory, 
he touched on the trade question, coatending that 
there could be neither Free Trade nor Protection in 
this country. Protection would withdraw from the 
revenue, the taxes being paid, not to the Govern
ment. but to the manufacturer who was protected. 
It was preposterous to say that people could be 
made successful by Initiation. In the United 
States the farmers were getting less for their grain 
than the Canadian farmers were getting for theirs, 
and they, the Americans, were paying more for 
their clothing and manufactured articles. Such 
would be the case in Canada were Protection adopt
ed ; while another trouble would be depriving 
Canada of its carrying trade, and the destruction of 
its foreign trade. The protectionist agitation wae 
originated two years ago in the interest of manufac 
turers alone, and now the manufacturers had an 
agent going around speaking in their interest, and 
bad raised a fund of $20,000 for carrying elections. 
Mr. Hay, he said, had 17* per cent, protection, 
and the cost of transportation and insur
ance was in his favour, and the man 
who could not carry on his furniture business under 
these circumstances should go out of business, and 
let some one else lake his place. It wae Mr. Hays’ 
evil lust for wealth that had induced him to favour 
Protection. He attributed the labour troubles in 
the United States to Protection, and he ventared to 
say that if there wae a war in Europe at all, this 
country, if invaded, would be invalided, not by 
Fenians, but by these lawless tramps who had ac
cumulated, under the reign of a Protection eystem 
ln the United States, and who were now making the 
country unfit to live in. The Protectionists should, 
if they wanted to carry out their policy, also protect 
labour. They would not do that, but he (Mr. Mac
kenzie,) had endeavoured to do so, as far as instruct
ing that artisans should not be wanted to come to 
this country at present, could do it. 
Dealing with cotton manufacturing, he said 
that an American had told him that 
he could carry on a mill with the 17* 
per cent tariff ; while the same merchant told him 
that he wae not surprised at the largest mill in 
Canada not paying, because its owners were trying 
to run on five or six lines, while they should only 
have run on one. The Hochelaga mills, in Mont
real, which only ran on one line were paying 11 per 
cent., while otner mills were paying 8 per cent. He 
likened the theory of Protection to an application 
which herald wm once made to the Frencn Legisla
ture. to oblige everybody to use shutters on their 
windows, so ae to benefit the candle makers and 
shut out foreign competition from the sun. He 
also likened it to an application which, he said, 
was made to the English Parliament once for the 

ge of a law to compel everybody to wear at 
one wooden leg for the benefit of the cork and 

wooden leg trade. The man who would say 
that it was possible to make a country rich 
by Protection was acting the part of 

demagogue, and was not entitled to one 
icle of credei

should be opened up ae early ae p-wtibie, "for nothing 
tended to the success of the country so much as its 
settlement. He therefore proposed early next ses
sion to take authority from the Legislature, if ten
ders were sent in between now and then, for the 
construction of the road through the prairie coun
try and part of British Columbia, to proceed with It 
as far ae it pomibly could be done, with the simple 
condition that the expenditure must be such ae not 
to go beyond the present taxation. Then referring 
to Mr. Macpherson’e pamphlet, he «aid that the 
gentleman who wrote it for him had made mistakes 

n the figures, especially with reference to 
the immigration expenses. The figures which 
he (Mr. Mackenzie gave at Galt last 
year were correct, and Mr. Lowe, the Immigration 
Agent ln London, had certified to them. Of course 

as a comparative increase in the expenses, 
It was impossible to dismiss the agents di

rectly immigration fell off, but one thing the Gov
ernment had never done. It had never sent clergy
men and others to England for recreation for a week 
or two, and paid $300or $400 for a couple of lectures. 
It had only employed regular agents. It was, how
ever, advMebU to keep up the present eystem be
cause it was necessary to fill up our great west 
country by immigration ; for Canada could never 
expect to fill It up, no matter how large oar national 
production of the human race might be. In con- 
elusion he thanked his hearers for hie return on 
former occasions, and promised to addrees several 
““•tiare in the county ehortly.
.. rAEDEB followed with a speech In favour of 
the Dominion Government. He stated that Con
servatives were like the boy who wae said by hie
uv^«£îÆ!8y’ bwmu,e th"y
niitf FLe°ii?^ye °*township then took the 
jpJatform, and loan able manner dealt with the Free 
Trade arguments ol the Premier, contending that 

*“*• * rt*s°nAb!e protection tor 
the* corn. He aoetraed Mr. Mackenxie with having 
broken his pledgee of Reform, and pointed out hew

every lady and 
In the namigentleman present a hearty welcome in the name of 

the workingmen of Toronto. The meeting was got 
up and paid for by the workingmen for the benefit 
of the Opposition who seemed to think that they 
had the workingmen with than. While the Oppo
sition had been saying that thé workingmen were 
starving they were furnishing1 the reply to their own 
Aatement by giving the leader of the Opposition 
valuable testimonials and $2 banquets. He wanted 
the workingmen to see that the Tories had been

___ ____________ _ or in I keeping them in swaddling clothes while the Liber-
other words while the late Government increased als naa given them the franchise and he wished to 
the expenditure by $116,000 a jear, the present ’------"know if they would use that franchise to tax their 

own bread.
Mr. Jab. Lennox then came forward to present an 

address to Mr. Mackenzie, and was received with 
mingled hisses and applause. The address tendered 
to Mr. Mackenzie a hearty welcome on behalf of the 
workingmen of Toronto, and thanked him and his 
Government for the wise policy they had pursued, 
which had resulted in the Criminal Law 
amendments, making breaches of contract 
a civil offence, and placing the employed 
on an equality, in the eye of the law, with 
the employer ; the free postal delivery in large 
cities ; the taking off the tax on coal oil, and the 
cheapening of the necessaries of life. It also ex
pressed the hope that Mr. Mackenzie would be 
returned to power at the next election, and would 
continue to carry out his policy of free commercial 
intercourse with the world.

Mr. Mackenzie was received with cheers and 
hisses. He said that unless gentlemen sat down 
and kept quiet it would be impossible for him to 
make himself heard. He was exceedingly obliged to 
the Chairman and Secretary for the address, and he 
assured his hearers that he received this token of 
political friendship on the part of the workingmen 
with greater pleasure than any event in hia life. It 
had been stated that be had failed ln his object of 
~1ving beneficial legislation to the workingmen. 

L cry of “ Free Trade.”) Yes, he would give his 
itorrupter Free Trade before he wanted it, perhaps. 

He accepted the address as from the true source of 
leal power—the workingmen—who had made 
country, and to whom tiie country must 

look for everything that gives character.
nd prosperity to a civilized 

community. He, therefore, accepted this 
token of the homage of the workingmen to the 
principles he represented with gratitude and he 
could assure his hearers that his colleagues and 
friends wpuld accept with pleasure the fact that 
the workingmen had taken this course to vindicate 
their political power. Far be it from him to find 
fault with the presentations to the leader of the 
y'pposition, to which the chairman had referred.

ie rather rejoiced that there was that independence 
of political action which led his fellow-countrymen 
to take views somewhat adverse to his own. At 
the same time he could not understand how it was 
that a workingman could be a Conservative or a 
Conservative follower. (Hisses.) The Tories of England 
were nothing, but the followers and successors of 
those who oppressed and held in light esteem the 
workingmen of years gone by.

A Voice—Free Trade.
Mr. Mackenzie—Don’t be afraid of free discussion.

I shall hurt the feelings of no man. I will listen to 
your speeches when I am done bnt, in the mean
time, I shall proceed. In the oldest monarchies of 
the East the workingmen were made the slaves to 
monarchs and despots. The earliest illustration of 
this was to be found in Egypt when the monarch 
made the mechanics work in rearing monuments— 
not in productive industry—but in rearing those 
monuments to the monarchs or to the Pagan gods 
whom they worshippèd. When it was considered 
that, in the building of the Egyptian pyramids 
and the great temples of that land, that there was 
an amount of human life and labour sacrificed that 
would have ten times completed the entire public 
works of Canada—

A Voice—Oh, give us something about Canada : 
surely you’re not going so far back as the early his
tory of Egypt.

Mr. Mackenzie—I am surprised that a respectable 
gentleman like this cannot sit still.

Cries of “Put him out.’’
Mr. Mackenzie proceeded to say he had intended 

Ato trace the history of the workingman .from the 
time he was the slave of tyrants, and to show that it 
was impossible that any true sympathy could exist 
between the Conservatives and the Wn

VS
workingmen.

CÜaïkman said that if the meeting would 
keep order the bon. gentleman would proceed.

Mr. Mackenzie, in resuming, said he wee about to
refer to the stated the wdrkinginen in England in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when Tory in
fluence was at Its height. During this period the 
workman had no real freedom, and was compelled to 
work for wages that scarcely served to clothe him, 
and to bear arms when required. (Uproar.) He 
hoped the audience would keep quiet ; it wae eaey 
for a few to make it impossible tor him to continue. 
(Further interruption.)

The Chairman (to Mr. Mackenzie)—Those 
around here are quiet ; the others will get quiet 
when you come to some interesting part.

Mr. Mackenzhl continuing, said the present state 
d labour in England allowed of arrangements be
tween masters and employees, In which It differed 
from the state of things in ancient times. The con
dition d the Canadian labourer was, however, better 
than that of the English labourer, because 
of the resources of tiie country, and the 
fact that here every mechanic and labour
ing man could have a hold upon tiie soil, 
without which there could be no true Independence. 
(Further interruption here occurred in consequence 
d thoee in the rear d the hall calling to thoee in 
front d them to sit down.) He waa about to refer 
to the enactment of restrictive laws apparently for 
the protection of the workingman, but, really for

an i___
IMLy. ..
a very serious tendency—(uproar)—towards the In
troduction—

(Continued interruption in consequence d which 
the sentence was not finished.)

A person who wae standing on a bench was called 
upon by the Chairman and many in the audience to 
sit down

Mr. Mackenzie, to the person standing—We have 
all seen you now, sir, and admire your handsome 
appearance, but do sit down.

Shortly afterwards the individual in question 
tooa a seat. a

Mr. Mackenzie «id he wae about to remark on 
the evil tendency of all interference with contracts 
between man and man, and the same principle af
fected interference with contracts for any other 
commodities. At the time the protective laws were 
in force In England, the labouring classes were in a 
deplorable condition. The corn laws were enforced 
In order to protect the farmer at the expense of the 
general community. It wae evident that no one 
class could be protected without inflicting an injury 
upon other classes. He remembered very well 
when Bright, Thompson, Cobden and other great 
men had the far seeing eye to observe the disastrous 
consequences if thoee laws continued in existence. 
It was well known that daring the existence of the 
corn laws revolution was breeding in the Empire, 
and starving thousands patrolled the streets, cursed 
by the demon of protection.

A Voice—There is no comparison.
The person who made this remark wae struck on 

the beck by the individual beside him.
Mr. Mackenzie, continuing, remarked that he 

hoped this country would follow In the wake of the 
policy of the Empire, which wae just to all men, 
and compelled men to pay taxes to none but the 
State, and did not require them to pay taxes to go 
into the pockets of a few who wanted to carry on 
some particular business (Cries of “no, no.") 
Wages were at the point of starvation when the 
corn laws were in force, and the labourer in the 
country had often to content himself with one shil
ling per da). He reeellected when one shilling and 
sixpence wae considered very fair wages, 
and when the artisan and mechanic had to 
take three pence and four pence an hour. 
This showed how beneficial Free Trade had been to 
the English mechanic and labourer. At the present 
time the ploughman in England could easily obtain 
£24 per annum and his board, where formerly he 
only had £10. Then there had abo been an Im
provement in the lodging and education of the 
workingman in Kngland/sinoe the commencement

ipper. (Cheers 

teers for Sir John. (Renewed

___said that by the census of 1870
the amount of goods manufactured in the United 
States wae $4,232,521,000 ; they had at. this time 
arrived at the greatest degree of prosperity, and in 
1876 the amount of manufactured goods declined to 
$732,000,000 ; and the exports were only $69,500,- 
000, which showed that they were not in a position 
to compete in foreign markets with other countries. 
In 1876 the entire produce of the iron manufacturers 
of the country waa one hundred millions of dollars. 
The total exports of the flame products were only 
$688,612, or 11-16 of one per cent of the entire pro
ducts of the manufacture. This showed that the 
Americans were utterly unable to compete in the 
markets of the world with the English iron 
manufacturera, who had no protection. The, 
woollen manufacturers, too, had 60 per cent of pro-' 
tection ; but while -their manufactures in that 
branch were, in 1876, $154,000,000, their exports 
were only $685,828, and notwithstanding their pro
tection, they were obliged to import to the extent of 
$47.676,066. Clothing manufacturers in the United 
States, in the same year, manufactured to the ex- : 
tent of $160,000,000; they only exported to the extent : 
of $579,595, and to such a state were they reduced 
that they were utterly unable to send a particle of 
their products to foreign countries, being altogether 
shut out'from the trade of the world. He mid there 
was no doubt that a protective system—(cheera for 
Sir John Macdonald>—would for a time increase the 
manufactures of a country, lmt it wae only ulti
mately to cause great ruin among the manufactures 
that had so increased. In the United States in I860 
the value of the product# of the country wae about 
$65 per head. In 1870, after ten years of a protec
tive system tiie annual average had increaeèd 
nominally to $128 per head, or nearly double what 
it was ie 1860. A discount had however to be made 
off the value in 1870, ae representing the deprecia
tion in American currency, which would bring the 
average per head in 1870 to about $90 or 
$100. Still this was an enormous increase. 
The tendency of manufacturing was always to increase 
much faster than the ratio of the increase of the 
population which led, of course, to compelling 
manufacturers to find larger markets or to quit 
making so many goods. The Americans tried to 
find other markets, but they were outsold by Free 
England and the result was that the producing 
capacity of the United States began to decline. 
Take Pennsylvania where it was supposed there were 
unlimited facilities for iron manufacturing. In 1870 
there were 800 iron blast furnaces there, while there 
was not more than half that number now, which 
was the reeult ot over-production. The same thing 
would be the case in Canada if Protection were 
adopted ; hundreds would flock into the business ; 
there would be over-production ; manufacturers 
would be obliged to shut their shops, and universal 
ruin would follow.

A Voice—How about England T 
Mr. MACKxyis said that the blast furnaces of 

England were never fed bv the fires of protection. 
Everything was left to brains and intellect, in both 
of which many present at the meeting seemed to be 
deficient. (Uproar.) Between 1860 and 1876 the 
population of the United States increased about 46 

ireent, but the experts of manufactures did not 
ep pace with what they were in 1860. Between 

the two dates the United States were not able to ex
port goods in proportion to the increase of popula
tion, in fact there was not only a relative decrease 
of export, but an absolute decrease in many articles. 
Such was the case in respect to cqtton piece goods. 
Could; therefore, anything be more damning to the 
trade of a country than Protection ?

A Voice—That waa not caused by Protection.
Mr. Mackenzie said political economists believed 

that it wae.
A Gentleman—Well, the United States with all 

its protection can undersell us.
Mr. Mackenzie said the necessities of our revenue 

compelled tiie Government to impose a higher duty 
than the late Government imposed and he had not 
introduced FreeTradealthough he was charged with 
having a Free Trade policy. He proceeded to illus
trate the benefits of Free Trade by saying thrt the 
trade of Venezuela had increased in proportion to 
the reduction of its tariff while the trade of the 
United States had declined in proportion to the in
crease of its tariff. Notiiing could show more 
clearly the beneficial effects of removing all restric
tions from trade. One of the tests for guaging a 
country's property was her expSte as well se her 
home consumption. Some had said that Great 
Britain lived by her exports, but it was computed 
that the profits of the British producers were £1,- 
400,000,000, while the foreign trade was only £200,- 
000,000 sterling or exactly one-seventh of the profits 
of the home producers. The United States, too, 
exported In one year to the extent ef $504,816,971 
or an average of $13.18 per capita 
while Canada exported to the extent 
of $72,491,437 on an average of $18.48 
per head. In 1867 the Canadian exports had de
creased, and thoee of the United States had increas
ed, in consequence of their Indebtedness to foreign 
countries, so that the amount of exports wae not 
always the measure of a country1* prosperity. 
During the year ending the 30th June, 1887, the 
United State# exports of domestic good* amounted 
to 812.65 per head, while in Canada the value per 
head wae $17.13. He then read a table showing the 
entire exports of manufactured goods from the 
United States from 1860 to the present time, from 
which he sought to show that while in I860

eay that Protection then wae not necessary. Pro
tection wae ae hollow as it could be, and nothing 
could induce any thoughtful man to depart from 
the well-known opinion of English statesmen on 
this subject.

A Voice—Opinion in England is getting strongly 
in favour of Protection now.

Mr. Mackenzie— Oh, there may be an occasional 
utterance.

Another Person—You are killing time.
Mr. Mackenzie—If it were not a sin to do il

mething else. (Hisses.) He 
r of the Protectionist was that I

decreased under Protec- 
BntlreSS

ports were «Ï6 a heed, they 
tion to $7.80 per head. In free Canada the
year we exceeded them by $6 a head. But_____
not forget that he was addressing workingmen, and 
that he had done his fair share of work as a work
ingman. While he remembered all this, he would 
be sorry to think that any of his fellow countrymen 
were unfortunate enough to have such an absence of 
thought as to adopt a system which would reduce 
them to serfdom. What did it matter whether they 
were in serfdom to some tyrant who doled out what 
he called wages, or in serfdom under tyrannical 
laws which prevented them from buying where they
Pl AVoicz—The*» a 

Another Voi 
Neebmg Hotel,

MiT
than

something about the

I shall give you a great deal more 
than you expect. He then went on to say that the 
workingman’s wages rose about sixty per cent from 
1860 to 1870, and this simple fact would seem to bear 
out the proposition that Protection had benefitted 
the workingmen, but everything they re 

ent. So that the

would rather kill something
asserted that the theory (_____________ ___| .„„v
in a time of depression you miist increase the taxes. 
(Cries of time.) The time was his that night, and it 
would take something mofe than the few Tories 
present to take it away from him. He contended 
that the great bulk of the Canadian people were j 
more prosperous than the Americans, that Ameri
cans came to the Welland canal to g ■■
Voice—50 cents a ddyV-having been driven 
away by Protection, which was paralyzing 
the industries and commerce of their country. 
He proceeded to charge that the Conservatives 
were disloyal in wanting to depart from the policy 
of the Empire, and yet they dared to charge him 
and his colleagues with disloyalty.

Cries of “ Tear down that flag.”
Mr. Mackenzie said that recently “ we” succeed

ed in bringing about a doser union of the British 
American Provinces, and he hoped to see a yet 
closer union with Great Britain, tiie result of which 
must be the setting at defiance all the tyrants of 
the earth, and also the setting at defi
ance all false systems of commercial polity. 
He would venture on another prophecy, and 
that wae that within five years the United States 
would return to its trade policy of 1860. (“Oh, oh.") 
He had heard remarks from among the audience 
about steel rails, the Neebing Hotel, etc. The only 
charge which could be made against the present 
Government wae that they purchased steel rails in 
advance of the time they were wanted. This pur
chase might have been imprudent ; he believed it 
was prudent ; but, in any case, the rails were pur
chased under tender. As to the Neebing Hotel, all 
that could be said was that about $300 too much had 
been paid for this famous hostelrie. This was the 
only cry the Conservatives had to go to the country 
upon. He repeated the statement made on previous 
occasions that a relative of a Conservative Minister 
had.charged the Government more for a purchase of
rails than was paid for them, and also i . _ _
tiie truth of other scandals circulated by the Gov
ernment. The Opposition knew1 as well 
he knew that they were doomed to the | 
most ignominious defeat that ever a party suffered. |

A Voice—Three cheers for Sir John Macdonald. | 
(Loud and continued applause.)

Mr. Mackenzie continued, stating that the Con
servatives pretended in a most patronizing way to 
be the friend of the workingman. He remembered 
when the Tories prevented the workingman from 
voting ; but the Liberal party secured that privilege 
for them ae well as responsible Government and 
our touniciyal institutions. (Three more hearty 
cheers were given for Sir John Macdonald.) To-day 
responsible Government existed in all its complete
ness, and all this was owing to the
efforts of the Liberal party. Who did
not remember that no man could go to the 
University unless he subscribed to the thirty-nine 
articles and was a member of that denomination— 
the Church of England. The Tories, like Jamçs I, 
seemed to think they had & divine right to rule, 
and had they had their will no man like himself 
could occupy the position which he now held. . He 
claimed credit for the manner in which he had 
managed the Lachine Canal contractors so as to _ 
the workingmen paid in money instead of supplies 
and praised the Local Government for theit manage
ment of our educational system, and in conclusion \ 
stated that personally, it was a matter of little im
portance whether he was defeated or sustained, it 
wae a matter of importance, however, whether the 
Liberal party was defeated or sustained 
as so much in the direction of assist
ing the workingmen and preventing 
the agriculturalist from being murdered depended 
upon its retention erf office. He thanked the work
ingmen for their reception, and only hoped that 
their demonstration would be followed by the re
turn of Mr. Macdonald and the other Reform candi
dates. (Applause.)

The Premier’s speech concluded, one of the audi
ence, to whom Mr. Mackenzie had promised to 
listen when he had concluded, ascended the plat
form for the purpose, evidently, of saying some
thing. He was immediately taken by tiie collar and 
hustled off.

Mr. Mowat being called upon, made a brief 
speech, in substance a glorification of “ Reform,” 
from the earliest period to the present time. Inci
dentally he said he hoped Reformers would improve 
the time during the two or three months to come 
ere election day. He was attentively listened to "by 
a faithful few, the bulk of the audience hav
ing departed before he rose. In replying 
to the customary vote of thanks, Mr. 
Mackenzie, apparently anxious to cancel the im
pression that might be made by Mr. Mowatfs ap
proximate fixing of the date, said he hoped the 
friends <rf “ Reform” would do their duty at the 
elections, let the time come in a few weeks er in a 
few months It appeared ae * he thought that Mr. 
Mowatt had been a trifle too communicative.

The proceedings then terminated .
The Premier and Mrs. Mackenzie immediately left 

the Rink and proceeded, accompanied only by Aid. 
Hughes and Col Rankin, to the Queen* Hotel, 
where two pipe», who had been waiting for two 
hours, played to them. The pipers were introduced 
to Mr. Mackenzie, who, oe being told that the 
musicians had been waiting( so long, said “ Oh."

Subscriptions to Queen’s University, i
Kingston, June L—The subscriptions to Queen’s 

University now foot up twenty-nine thousand dol
lars.

ninety-two per cent.

at all tor the
not place the labourer in a better

A Voice—We have had no wages 
past four yean.

Mr. Mackenzie said that from 1870 to 1877 there 
was a steady decline of wages in the United Stttes, 
and at that moment the artisan and labourer got lees 
wages than the Canadian workman, and the pur
chasing power of what the American got was also 
lees. It was evident that one trade could not be 
protected without injuring the others, and if all 
were protected, the only effect would be a général 
increase of prices, and traders would occupy the 
same relative position towards each other, while the 
workingman would suffer. The working rln—m 
were truly prosperous In a cheap country.

A Voice—The country ie cheap enough, but there 
is no money to buy with.

Mr. Mackenzie then referred to the boct and shoe 
trade, stating that in 1876-7 we manufactured boots 
and shoes to the extent of $16,183,638 ; all that we 
imported was $802,691 worth, while we only ex
ported to $196,710 worth, which wae a mere frac
tion. On the article of furniture—and he approach
ed this subject with diffidence in consequence ef the

■ppiwiwoiteg'.______ ________■■
the business 17* per cent of a premium . 
dollars worth he made, and he and they wanted 
more now, although Canada wae manufacturing 
nearly ail its furniture. The position of Mr. Hay 
and Mr. Gurney, and of the manufacturers of the 
country, wae not one of Isolation from profft (A 
voice—“It ia") When he row men who com
menced life only half a century ago, 
counting their gains now by hundreds of thousands, 
he was stow to believe that their butine* was un
profitable. The principal failure# which bad occurred 
ne attributed to speculation outside of the manufac
turing business to which persons who had failed 
were engaged, and be could give names in proof of 
this. (A Voice—Nama) No, he did not think it 
would be fair to mention names. He contended 
also that the manufacturera ot bleached and un
bleached oottone had a fair degree of prosperity. 
During 1876 the entire importation of throe goods

The McCarthy Harder.
(From the St. John Daily Telegraphy May t?.)
The evidence which is being taken before the Coro

ner's jury in the McCarthy case, ie exciting great 
interest, and some of the recent developments with 
respect to it are very important. Among the more 
important testimony recently given is that of An
thony White, with respect to his wa<
Osborne’s barn on the night McCarthy . 
the testimony of Mrs. Atkiason as to hearing a 
waggon pass her house through the fields towards 
the river in the early morning of the same night ; 
the evidence of James E. Linklettor as to the state
ment made by Mr. and Mrs. Osborne with regard to 
McCarthy's disappearance, the former saying he had 
rone to Ontario, and the other that he was lying 
in the Scadouo ; and the evidence of the barkeeper 
of the Weldon . House as to McCarthy having left 
that house in company with Chip. Smith, at ten 
minutes past eleven o’clock on tqe night he was 
murdered. Then there ie the evidence of Dr. Hew- 
son. ae to a man named Hamilton having left the 
Weldon House about twelve o’clock that night, this 
person apparently apswering the description of the 
man described by Annie Parker ae having taken a 
drink in the bar of Osborne’s Hotel, at midnight, 
while McCarthy was standing at the counter. The 
production of this man Hamilton now becomes a 
matter of great importance, and doubtless his evi
dence will be obtained.

Thx Twelfth nr Montreal.—Lait
week a deputation comprising Aid. Tîzard 
Messrs, toward F. Clarke, Joseph Campton, Alfred 
Med calf and John Irwin waited on the Premier at 
the Queen’s Hotel, to urge on him the necessity of 
protecting the Orang’emon °( Montre.! In their
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All are on the rampage found.

Labouring hard to save their baeo 
They from stump to stump do buzz.

• Some are bold, and some a-quakin’
That they're goto’ to make amuzx.

Things have, Sooron ! altered sadly 
Since they last wae on the bawl, 

Humpty-Dumpty wery badly 
Tumbled has from off the wall !

“ Push " with Pu n-tee's queer matrhi»'- 
Idol Dagon’s fallen down—

Mutilated beyond patchin’—
God no longer—only “ Brown."

But the spirt# of the Party 
’Course they must supported be—

For the which, complexion hearty 
Putteth on each scared M.P.

Demonstrations now a-blazin’
Stir and stimulus do lend, —

And do keep the curridge raisin’
Of Grit free and independ.

But the chiefest excitation,
Sooean ! was the t’other day,

At ta’Kaineie’s big ovation,
When he cumed Toronto way !

Which for tahblo quite excellin'
Cannot be forgotten soon,

Which your humble bard a-tellin’
Finds hia harp too weak in chune.

“ Standard-raisers ’’ stood in bevies.
And each one ajoined his peers—

Like them splendid Yankee levies,
Hall composed of Briggadeers !

But the “ Flag ” I could not spy it,
Tho’ I looked the meetin* through—- 

And they told me livin’ eye it 
Ne'er that Banner yet did view !

“ Sacred as the pea-green pennant 
Of the Prophet ’twas conveyed,

From the gaze profane of men, and 
Hid in torine ' ^ne for mystery made."

Pleasmen, Sooean ! a’int such duffers 
As to take in hall they ’ear 

And to them ere Standard buffers 
Wot I said woe pretty clear.'

“ 'Shrines’ and all that sorter rot, ladeu 
For Policeman X won’t do !

Sho* your Flag, if Flag you’ve got, btisu 
That’s the time of day for U.

“ Hif there a’int no Flag, you Purists*
’ Sposed to lift hit up on high,

Must be regTar Sinakuriste,
* Elevators’ fum-fo-fi !

“’Cos no Flag, no Flag upliftin’,
Look yer ! possibly can be !

From that point I’ll not be shiftin'.
That’s the time of day for me !”

Then quite riled they sed “ your ticket,*"
“ Sho’ us first you tipsy sot !

Guess you sneaked in through the wicket* 
And the paste-board aVnt got”

At this point there rose a hummin*
And a stampin’ on the floor,

And we seed ta’Kainsie cummin’
With a lot of Purists more !

Choice percession ! each one blowin*.
Big with cares and jobs of State,

Virtue on etch phiz seemed crowin’,
Shrill as rooster on a gate.

Contraire grand of Patriots mellow !
Soosan ! ’twas a show sublime !

Which did send us on the bellow 
Like to cows at milkin’ time.

(But my watch while we wos yellin’
“ Vive Reform !" I held to there,

Prigs from Purists, there’s no tellin’.
In. a medley like that ere l)

Yet I misses Mr. Neddy,
Which I fear is il* at ease,

As likewise a bit unsteddy,
’Cept in what purtains to fees.

Prep's O’Rora still is poorly 1 
Prep’s he isn’t ? Who can tell ?

Yet we needn’t grumble surely 
For we’ve chaps will do as welL

“ But our Brown—ah ! Sue a stumner 
Brown is ! I did gladly spy 

He’s wot Swivler called a * one’-er 
At a Push upon the sly

“Which our 'onourable Mowat 
He in usual force woe found,

And the Diamond I did trow it 
Radiancy a castin’ round !

“ But a chap (who void of grace woe) 
Whispered to me entrer noo 

That a ‘ rink’ the wery place wos 
For a wery slippery crew.

“ Bad'un wos he truly Sue ! an*
Vexed me say in’ two loaves there 

(Big and little) Lib’rel doin’
With perfession meant compare—

Soon as we had done a shoutin’
Chairman on his toes he riz,

And the sho beyond all doubtin*
Told us was a genuine biz.

“Tho* he off had seen ovation 
. Unto this and t’other chap,
’Cent that (ticket) demonstration 

None of them Woe worth » mp.
“ None but workinmen he swore, had 

Got up that performance spry—
They the whole expenses bore had—"

[Here I thought he winked his eye.]
“ Mr. Lennox then stood forrard 

Neat address a-re&din there,
To ta’Kainsie who when ’orrid 

Times put workmen in despair.
“ Equal to the situation,

Lovin’ much the men of toil,
Saved them with a big salvation.

Tax a-taking from coal oil F*
Ha! that coal oil hit tremendous 

Did bring down the galleiy, Sue !
And wunce more our cheera stupenjoua 

Roof of rink off nearly blew !
Then ta’ Kainsie swave as ever 

(Swavity it is his forte)
Took the stand and sez:—“ I never 

Thanks can render as I ought.
“ ’Praps my ’art may go a-joggin 

Sometimes ’mong the upper Ten,
But it soon comes back a-goggin 

For its home ’mid workin-men.
“ Workin-men alone are bosses—

Power, and wealth, and character,
Come from them, and they the ’oases 

Ride alone in Kannyder !
“ Therefore all my nights and days, I 

Wait outride their Kaiser dôor—
And if crumb they throw of praise, I 

Grateful pick it from the floor !
“ Do not think that I am stuffin—

’Cos I scorn that sort of thing—
Mind Mid Intellect are nothin—

Muscle it alone is King.
“Tories

Only c .... .
That’s why they did lose in tussle 

Which came off in 78.
“ What are Tories ? (Their bravado 

Set aside) Why bad ’uns—Lori 
They—like bugs in Colorado—

First their birth in

fCept wh 
When,

* Egypt saw.
“ Egypt’s Kings were Tory shavers 

Who their Pyramids et cet—
Reared on toil of abject slavers 

Things are different here, I bet.
“ Workman (muscnlaryl nary 

Here doth feel tyrannic rod— 
t when ’goin Brown contrairy, 

n, of course, he goes to quod.)
* Here ’neath ‘ Liberal ’ vine and fig, Eua^, 

Workers have Elysian lot;
They are always on the jig, sirs,

Cash in pocket—food in pot.
“ Wherefore, then, should they be Tories F 

(Don’t believe there’s one on Earth.) 
Object erf all Tory law is,

Workingman to make a serf !
“ As for Free Trade ; pshaw ! that noddy 

Uncle Sam’s a ‘ caution ’ queer,
Bellin’ cheap to everybody,

Wot be manufactures dear !
“ Exports are a silly story,

( Higneous fatuous I gueroj 
Imports are a nation’s glory,

And Re measure of success.
“ Simple illustration, I, Sirs,

Give, of this at present hour,
Who’s your prosperous farmer? Why, flhro 

Chap, no doubt, who buys his flour.
“ Which I bet my reputat mi,

(Precious stake !) in five years more 
Jonathan will make gyration,

To Free Trade et-cet-er or.
“ Steel rails, and that Neebing biz-nee^

As you’re all aware my friends,
They have made a rueful fis-neee,

No one to such tales attends.
“ *Coe all knows that virtue ever 

Is Reformers’ guidin’ star ;
Ot the which we lose sight never.

Whether sailin’ near or tor.
i!yonT _ _ _

All their forces for the fight,
But tor them defeat is cornin’,

And they’ll be in sorry plight.
“ Personally ’tis no matter,

Whether I am in or out ;
But I’ll be as mad as hatter,

If the ‘ Liberals’ get a rout.
11 Tie alone our country’s love, she,

Makes us face throe tolls and cares. 
Wastin’ just our land to shove, sirs,

Through this crisis of affairs.
“ As bld Curdué in Rome's forum,

Leaped in gulf to save the nation.
We’re all here, a patriot quorum,

Ready tor self-immolation !"
Rapt, I listened to the story,

Nary left eye, I did close—
But I shouted, “ Glory ! Glory P 

With my thumb kept tor from nom.
Now I hear the sargiat 

ted I expAnd Pm wanted J
So I ’brupth dose mylyscrawlin',

POL


